
This ar�cle, by an anonymous contributor using the pen-
name Woolnah, appeared in the Register 30 years a�er
the comple�on of the Overland Telegraph. Being wri�en
rela�vely soon a�er the event (Charles Todd was s�ll in
office but, following Federa�on, his �tle had been changed
to Deputy Postmaster-General), the ar�cle retains a
reasonable amount of detail while telling the story in a
succinct manner. Even so, some errors have crept in but
the ar�cle is worth reprin�ng to provide a good general
descrip�on of the construc�on of the Overland Telegraph
Line and the events leading up to it. Correc�ons and
supplementary informa�on have been added and are
indicated by blue serif text.

THE OVERLAND TELEGRAPH LINE.
HOW IT WAS BUILT.
[By Woolnah.]

It may be interes�ng to place before the many thousands
of persons who look for their “cable news” every morning
as regularly as their breakfasts a few facts respec�ng the
construc�on of the overland telegraph line — a great work
— which South Australia undertook unassisted, and the
successful accomplishment of which gained for her the
admira�on of the whole world. The first to place anything
like a tangible scheme before the colonists for the
establishment of telegraphic communica�on between
England and Australia was Mr. Frank Gisborne, who in
1859, as the representa�ve of certain English promoters,
offered to lay a light cable from the east end of Java to
Moreton Bay, at an es�mated cost of £200,000.
Francis Gisborne was a lawyer who conducted negotiations on
behalf of his brother, engineer Lionel Gisborne, who was the
designer of the scheme. Francis arrived in Melbourne in July
1859 but news of their scheme was reported by the Argus in
October 1858. Other English promoters had come forward
with schemes in 1858: one in June and one in November, the
latter being proposed by the Brett brothers who had been
responsible for the first international telegraph link between
England and France in 1851. Charles Todd was asked to
report on these schemes and concluded that the Gisbornes’
“most merited support”.1

This scheme received the support of the Victorian and
New South Wales Legislatures, the former agreeing to
grant an annual subsidy of £13,000, and the la�er a
subsidy of £9,625; but our Government would not
entertain it, and the Governor (Sir R. MacDonnell) urged
upon the Bri�sh Government not to commit themselves to
any scheme un�l the impossibility of construc�ng an
overland line to the north coast had been clearly
demonstrated. Stuart by his last and successful trip [in

1862] proved its possibility; but the �me for this work had
not yet arrived. The Government and the Parliament were
apathe�c, although repeatedly urged to take ac�on, and
not un�l 1867 was any further move made. London
capitalists then suggested a line from Rangoon to
Singapore, and thence via Java, to the head of the Gulf of
Carpentaria, to connect at Burketown with the proposed
Queensland land line. Following on this were proposals for
a line from Adelaide via King George's Sound to Cape
North-West, and thence by cable to East Java; for a cable
from Ceylon, to King George's Sound or Perth via Keeling's
Island; for a cable from Ceylon to Java, thence either to
Cape York or Port Darwin; and for a cable from Java to
Burketown or Normanton, with, if required, an
intermediate sta�on at Port Darwin.
As noted above, some of the other schemes had been
proposed as early as 1858. An important step was the
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decision by the Dutch Government to lay the cable between
Singapore and Java (in what was then the Dutch East Indies)
which provided a vital link in the overseas route.2 John
McDouall Stuart’s successful crossing of the continent in
1862, following what became known as “Stuart’s Track”, and
SA Governor Sir Richard MacDonnell began arguing the case
for an overland telegraph.3 By 1862, Francis Gisborne (now
the brief promoter of the scheme following his brother’s death
in January 1861) was prepared to leave the final route up to
the Australian colonies and concentrated his efforts on
getting a cable to the northern coast. South Australia had a
further reason to promote an overland telegraph when what
had been the Northern Territory of New South Wales was
annexed in July 1863. However, an Intercolonial Conference
held in Melbourne in March 1863 had decided that the time
“had not yet arrived” for an overseas telegraph connection.4

Our Government would not deal with any of these rival
schemes; but the golden opportunity they had so pa�ently
and so wisely waited for at length arrived. On January 2,
1870, the Bri�sh and Australian Telegraph Company
appeared upon the scene.
In 1868, dissatisfaction with the security and reliability of
the mainly overland telegraph connection between England
and its Indian Empire led to calls for a direct connection
using undersea cables laid along the Mediterranean and
across the Indian Ocean which England would control. This
could then be extended to China and Australia.5 The
Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Company (TCMC)
was formed in 1864 to make and lay undersea telegraph
cables and would then partner with other companies such as
the British and Australian Telegraph Company (BAT) which
were formed to develop and operate specific connections.6
BAT’s prospectus was issued in London on 3 January 1870
and the entire capital was almost immediately subscribed.7

— A Substan�al Project. —
Captn. Sherard Osborne, R.N., as managing director of the
Telegraph Construc�on and Maintenance Company, wrote
to Sir James Fergusson enclosing a copy of the prospectus
of the Bri�sh and Australian Telegraph Company, the

capital for which had been raised, and informing him that
his company had that day received an order from the
B.A.T. Company for the manufacture and laying of a cable
between Singapore and Burketown, in con�nua�on of the
direct telegraphic communica�on between the former
place and Great Britain, and asking permission from South
Australia to carry a land line from the western boundary of
Queensland through the Northern Territory, to Port
Darwin. He requested that Commander Noel Osborne,
R.N., who was leaving at once for Australia to represent
the company, should be granted every facility by the
Government for the successful execu�on of the
undertaking. In reply the Under Secretary (Mr. J. Boothby)
stated that the Government would recommend
Parliament to grant to the B.A.T. Company such powers as
might be necessary for the erec�on and maintenance of
the line within South Australian territory, and that they
would afford Commander Osborne every opportunity to
carry out the object of his visit. “This Government,
however,” proceeded the writer, “would much prefer the
construc�on of a telegraph line from Port Darwin to our
northernmost telegraph sta�on, Port Augusta, and I am to
in�mate that they will be prepared to submit to the
legislature a measure to authorize the entering into an
arrangement with the company for direct telegraphic
communica�on across the con�nent to Port Augusta,
either by a line erected under a Government guarantee, or
by a line constructed and worked by this Government.”
Commander Osborne arrived in Adelaide in April, 1870,
and the Under Secretary wrote to him: —

I am directed to state that, with further informa�on before
them, and a�er considering the report of the
Superintendent of Telegraphs, it is the inten�on of the
Government to submit a Bill authorizing them to construct
a line of telegraph to connect Port Darwin with Port
Augusta, such connec�on to be con�ngent on the B.A.T.
Company guaranteeing to land the submarine cable at the
former place. The Government trust that the ac�on now
proposed will induce the company to terminate the cable
at Port Darwin, as they believe that the greatest advantage
will thereby be secured to the Australian colonies and to
the projectors of the undertaking.

Mr. Todd, in his report, alluded to by the Under Secretary,
in this le�er said:— ''Every offer hitherto has involved the
payment of large subsidies; but, so far as appears, the
proposi�on of the B.A.T. Company requires no such
responsibility, but relies wholly on the traffic for payment.
We have here a scheme well considered, and supported
by an experienced and powerful company, capable of
carrying out the work to a successful comple�on. All that
is asked of us are the necessary facili�es for bringing the
cable to our shores, land for sta�on, and that we should
assist by defining a track for the land sec�on.” In a further
communica�on from the Government Commander
Osborne was informed that if a line was constructed from
Port Augusta to Port Darwin it would be work ed as part of
the general telegraph system of the province; and that if
Parliamentary sanc�on was obtained for the construc�on
of the line the Government would commence the work
immediately on receiving a sa�sfactory assurance that the
cable would be landed at Port Darwin. In that case the
Government guaranteed that the line would be completed

Overseas telegraph schemes considered by Charles Todd
in his 1859 report – the promoters of the Timor-Adelaide route were

not iden�fied: perhaps this was Todd was giving shape to
MacDonnell’s idea



and opened for traffic by January 1, 1872. On June 7, 1870,
a resolu�on was carried in the Assembly affirming that it
was expedient to construct a direct line of telegraph to
Port Darwin via Port Augusta, and next day His Excellency
recommended that provision should be made by Bill for
the raising of a loan not exceeding £120,000 'for defraying
the cost of construc�ng a line oi telegraph to Port Darwin
to connect South Australia with the line from Europe in
course of construc�on by the Bri�sh and Australian
Telegraph Company.' The standing orders were suspended,
and the next day the Treasurer introduced a Bill, which on
June 10 passed its second and third readings. An a�empt
by Mr. W. Duffield to refer it to a Select Commi�ee was
defeated by a majority of 14. The Bill was introduced in
the Legisla�ve Council on June 11, passed without
amendment, and returned to the Assembly on the same
day, another a�empt to relegate it to a select commi�ee
on the mo�on of Mr. W. Morgan being defeated by a
majority of 7. On June 16 the Governor gave his assent to
the measure.
Despite Queensland’s expectations, Osborne told the South
Australian Government that “no pledge had been given” and
that he was “free to receive alternative proposals”.8 He
informed TCMC that “if they would land their cable at Port
Darwin, the [SA] Government would take steps to construct
an overland line to meet it”.9 In anticipation, Todd sent by the
same outgoing mail “a full specification of the materials he
should require in events of its acceptance”.10

— Brisk Work. —
On June 4 Commander Osborne in�mated that he had
received a communica�on from Capt. Sherard Osborne
[in London], sta�ng that the cable would be landed at Port
Darwin if the Government would pledge themselves to
have the land line open for traffic by January 1, 1872, so
as to connect that port with the exis�ng system of colonial
telegraphs. This was replied to on June 18 by the Under
Secretary, who said that the Government had instructed
the Superintendent of Telegraphs to proceed at once with
the work and make such arrangements as would ensure its
comple�on by the date fixed.
So confident was the Government that the enabling Bill would
be passed that Todd was told “to make immediate
arrangements for carrying out the work” on the morning of its
second reading (10 June).11 The Bill received assent six days
later.

It was also urged as evidence of the good faith of the
Government that considerable progress had been made in
the purchase of material; that steps had been taken for
the purchase of the horses, bullocks, and wagons
necessary for the undertaking; that camels had been
engaged to assist in the construc�on of the central
por�ons; and that, in fact, everything had been done to
prosecute the work with the utmost expedi�on. Some
delay occurred in coming to final arrangements with the
company, owing to the intrigues of the Queensland
Government, who, jealous of the success which had so far
a�ended the nego�a�ons of our Government with the
company, had given their Agent-General carte blanche to
offer such terms as would upset the agreement that had
been arrived at. The firm stand, however, taken by Mr.
Du�on in London and the Government here prevented the

fiasco which at one �me seemed imminent; and it was
eventually decided that the company should lay a cable
from Singapore, to Batavia, and from Banjoewanjie to Port
Darwin, the two sec�ons to be connected by a land line
through Java to be constructed by the Dutch Government;
telegraphic communica�on with Europe to be established
on the same date as on the overland line from Port
Augusta. A site was granted at Port Darwin for the
company's offices and quarters for their staff, and our
Government agreed to erect the different buildings at the
expense of the company.

— Planning the Enterprise. —
In planning out the overland line the Superintendent of
Telegraphs arranged to divide it into three sec�ons — the
first from Port Augusta to about 400 miles north, the
second from Port Darwin to the Roper (both to be done by
contract), and the intermediate sec�on, the longest and
most difficult, by Government par�es. This arrangement
was prac�cally carried out eventually; but as it appeared
that persons were unwilling to tender for longer por�ons
of the line, or for the whole, tenders were called for, and a
tender by Mr. J. Rounsevell was accepted; but the
arrangement fell through and it was decided to divide the
line into three sec�ons — from Port Augusta to lat. 27
[actually 26o 52'], from there to lat. 19.30, and from there
to Port Darwin: the first and third to be done by contract,
and the central by the Government. For the southern
sec�on, about 500 miles, Mr. E. M. Bagot's tender was
accepted at £41 a mile, and for the northern, that of
Messrs. Darwent and Dalwood, at rates ranging from £39
to £92 a mile.

The enabling Bill for the Port Augusta to Port Darwin Telegraph
received the Governor’s assent six days a�er Charles Todd had been

told to make an “immediate start” on the project
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In the original advertisement, dated 25 June, the project was
divided into six sections and tenders were due just nine days
later! 12 However, no offers were received for the “interior” or
central sections. Joseph Darwent and William Dalwood
signed their contract for the two northern-most section on
20 July:13 this became known as the Northern Section.
Rounsevell was going to do the rest but then decided not to
sign the contract. The Government decided to do the central
sections themselves and the two southern-most sections were
re-advertised on 16 August. Again, tenderers only had a
week in which to prepare their offers.14

The Government in each case provided the wire and
insulators, and on the southern sec�on 1,500 iron poles
were supplied to the contractor. The work on this sec�on
was commenced in September, 1870, Mr. W. H. Abbo�
and Mr. B. H. Babbage ac�ng as overseers for the
Government; but, owing to the absence of �mber suitable
for poles in that part of the country, the contract was not
completed un�l March, 1872, although by the erec�on of
ten poles to the mile in the first place, instead of 20 — the
number contracted for — telegraphic communica�on was
ready by the beginning of January in that year. The route
selected for the central sec�on was along Stuart's track,
and from Oodnada�a to the Daly that was followed —
except in the devia�on through the MacDonnell Ranges,
which was rendered necessary by the nature of the
country — almost mile for mile. A party, under Mr. J. Ross,
was sent out to explore the country and assist the central
par�es by finding waters and camps, but he kept a long
distance to the eastward through heavy sandhill country
and dense mulga scrubs, and nearly all the par�es were on
their sec�ons and had commenced work before he
appeared on the scene.

Todd gave John Ross, a pastoralist and experienced bushman,
the job of finding a route through the MacDonnell Ranges for
the OTL because Stuart’s track was not suitable for the
construction parties with their wagons loaded with equipment
and materials. Todd’s specific instructions sent him to the
east of Stuart’s track and his path then seemed to be
influenced by the need to stay close to sources of water.15
Ross returned to the main camp on 26 January 1871 with no
clear route to recommend. By this time only two of the five
parties had reached their sections (A and B: see below) and
Dick Knuckey’s was the only party to have started work
(Section A). In the end, it was Gilbert McMinn who climbed

a ridge and saw the path through the Ranges which the OTL
eventually followed.

The central par�es were officered and manned, and their
work was appor�oned as follows:— Sec�on A, from lat. 27
deg. to 25.30, R. R. Knuckey, overseer; C. Giles, sub-
overseer; J. H. Aldridge, cadet; and 16 men. Sec�on B, lat.
25.30 to 24, G. R. McMinn, overseer; C. Musgrave,
suboverseer: T. Bee, cadet; and 16 men. Sec�on C, lat. 24
to 22.30, J. Beckwith, overseer; W. W. Mills, sub-overseer;
A. G. Burt, cadet; and 17 men. Sec�on D, lat: 22.30 to 21,
A. T. Woods, overseer: S. Jarvis, sub-overseer; C. M. Bagot,
cadet; and 19 men. Sec�on E. lat. 21 to 19.30, W. Harvey,
overseer: J. Le M. F. Roberta, sub overseer; A. Y. Forster,
cadet; and 19 men. Most of the officers and men had only
just returned from the successful survey of the Northern
Territory, under Mr. Goyder, and were well prepared for
the hardships and priva�ons which lay before them. The
several par�es were well equipped, and had plenty of
transport strength.

— Start of the Expedi�on. —

Three of them le� the survey yards on August 29, 1870,
and the remaining two on September 5 with the horse
teams for Port Augusta, where the bullock teams were
wai�ng. Here the stores for the trip were loaded. The
par�es travelled up the western side of the Flinders Range
to the Hookina, and then on past Glen's Gums and the
Government Gums (now Farina), along the old track to the
Peake sta�on, where there was a general rendezvous. A
flock of 2,000 sheep for the use of the par�es was taken
along with the teams, in charge of Mr. Harley Bacon. [The
flock was collected by an advance party from Beltana on
4 September 1870, well ahead of the teams.] Mr. Todd
arrived at the Peake almost simultaneously with the
teams, and a�er he had completed various arrangements
in connec�on with the par�es and fixed the general route
for the first [300] miles a final start was made
[progressively between 16 and 29 November]. As each party
reached its sec�on a main camp was fixed, and the work
immediately commenced. Every mile of the road had to be
first explored for a suitable track and good camping
grounds, and some idea of the difficul�es overcome and
the distance travelled may be formed from the fact that
the furthest party— sec�on E, which had to work from lat.
21, the Wycliffe Creek, to 19.30 — did not reach their
star�ng point �ll May 24, 1871, and had not planted their
first pole un�l June 1. On this sec�on, great difficulty was
experienced in obtaining suitable poles, some having to be
carted 30 miles; but, in spite of this, the wire was
suspended through to the north end of the sec�on —
Tennant's Creek — by November 1. The last 34 miles were
poled with 10 poles to the mile. As on the comple�on of
the sec�on there was no sign of any par�es from the
north, the work was con�nued 83 miles beyond, to
between the North Tomkinson and Renner's Springs, a
total distance of 190 miles. The most difficult and
inaccessible por�on, therefore, extending over 626 miles,
was completed within the s�pulated �me, and telegraphic
communica�on was established between Adelaide and
Tennant's Creek; so that, if it had not been for the
misfortunes which a�ended the par�es at the north end,
communica�on with England, as the cable had been laid,

The explorer and the surveyor – John Ross and Dick Knuckey
[State Library SA B16095 and B7232]
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would have been established, as promised, by the
beginning of January, 1872.

— A Difficulty —
When 225 miles of poles and 156 miles of wire had been
erected south from Port Darwin by the contractors,
Messrs. Darwent & Dalwood, the Government over seer
(Mr. W. McMinn) terminated the contract, principally on
the ground that there was an insufficiency of transport
power to complete the line. He took over the contractors'
plant, as was provided for in the contract in case of such
an emergency; and, leaving his second in command, Mr. R.
C. Burton, to prosecute the work, he returned to Adelaide
by the schooner Gulnare to report to the Government. A
fresh expedi�on was organized, under the command of
Mr. R. C. Pa�erson, the Assistant Engineer-in-Chief, and it
le� in the steamer Omeo in August, 1871, followed by four
other vessels conveying stores, 170 horses, and 500
bullocks.
Patterson and most of the men left Adelaide on 27 July 1871
aboard the coastal vessel, the Aldinga. In Melbourne they
transferred to the Omeo which left that port on 3 August.16

Mr. Todd recommended that the Roper should be made
the base of the new opera�ons; but he was unfortunately
overruled [by the SA Government], and the whole of the
expedi�on was sent to Port Darwin, to which may be
a�ributed the series of disasters which befel [sic] it. It
arrived at Port Darwin just before the se�ng in of the
north-west monsoon. The country was bare of feed a�er a
long, dry season, water was scarce, and the horses and
ca�le suffered accordingly. [There had also been serious
problems for the stock en route to Port Darwin.] A wet
season of unusual severity almost immediately set in, and
all work was stopped. During December and January
nearly 40 in. of rain fell. There were severe losses of stock;
and Mr. Pa�erson, a�er sending stock and material to the
Roper by the barque Bengal, where he subsequently
proceeded overland and met her, dispatched Mr. Li�le to
Normanton by boat to telegraph to the Government the
state of affairs, and apply for further assistance. It was
then decided that Mr. Todd himself should proceed to Mr.
Pa�erson's aid. He le� for the Roper in the Omeo on
January 3, 1872, and was followed by the Tararua. Both
steamers carried a large number of horses.
The Omeo arrived at the Roper on January 27, and
proceeded 90 miles up that fine stream to where a depot
had been formed, just below Leichhardt's Bar, and landed
the horses. The Tararua unfortunately missed the mouth
of the river, and her captain took her on to Port Darwin,
where he was instructed to return to the Roper, which she
made on March 3, and then steamed up the river and
landed the stock safely. The country was by this �me
becoming passable for traffic. The working par�es had not
been heard of for some months, but were supposed to be
in the neighbourhood of Daly Waters: and, as it was feared
that they would be short of ra�ons, a supply was sent to
them by 50 pack horses in charge of Mr. A. Giles. Mr.
Pa�erson followed shortly a�erwards [on 23 March 1872]
to look a�er the progress of the work. Mr. Todd went on to
Port Darwin; and, a�er comple�ng all the arrangements
there, he returned to the Roper and started on his
overland journey to Adelaide.

It was Todd’s original intention to start his inspection of the
Line from Port Darwin but there were no horses available and
so he returned to the Roper River by sea. Todd and Patterson
left the camp on 13 June and travelled together as far as
Tennant Creek which they reached on 24 July. Patterson then
headed up the Line to direct the final stages of the build.17

— The First English Messages. —
By this �me an estafe�e had been established under Mr. J.
Lewis between the two ends of the line, and a few
messages were received from London, and sent south; but
messages from the colonies could not be sent beyond Port
Darwin, as the cable became interrupted, and was not
placed in working order again un�l a�er the land line was
finished.
The estafette or horse express had been talked about before
Patterson left Adelaide as a fall-back if he was unable to
complete the Line by the end of 1871.18When it became
obvious that the service would be needed, a significant
problem was having enough horses and, by a stroke of good
luck, John Lewis was taking a mob of horses to establish a
station at the top end of the Northern Territory. He and his
men and horses were employed to operate the horse express
but the man in charge was Ray Boucaut.19 The contractual
arrangements were made in May and facilitated by the ability
to telegraph messages from Tennant Creek back down the
completed sections of the Line to Adelaide. The first horse
express headed north from Tennant Creek on 26 June 1872.20

Previous to this considerable anxiety was felt in Adelaide
concerning the relief par�es, no news having been heard
of them for a long �me; so Mr. Roberts was sent north
from Tennant's Creek with Government despatches for Mr.
Todd, which had been telegraphed from town. He
experienced great difficulty in ge�ng through, especially
at Newcastle Waters, which were in high flood. On
reaching Daly Waters, he found Mr. R. C. Burton and his
working par�es camped there, and nearly in a state of
starva�on. For several months they had been cut off from
all communica�on with their base by the flooded state of
the country. Nearly all their stock had either been lost, or
died, or been killed for food; and altogether the poor
fellows were in a bad predicament. Mr. Roberts pushed
on, and on the day when he le� the Daly he passed the

The construc�on camp at the Roper River, from a photograph by
Joseph Nixon [Illustrated Adelaide Post, 22 April 1871, p1]
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pack horses from the Roper with the stores for the relief of
Mr. Burton and his men. He met Mr. Pa�erson on the
Birdum Creek, handed him the despatches, and at once
returned to Tennant’s Creek with the replies, which were
naturally welcomed in Adelaide. The northern par�es
were soon at work again, and they joined their wire with
that from the south on August 22.
The final joins were all made by the Northern parties who
were working on different parts of the Line, depending on the
materials they had to hand. With work on the Central Section
nearing completion, William Harvey had been sent ahead
with a crew to start working on the bottom part of the
Northern Section but, as stated above, he only got as far north
as the North Tomkinson Creek which is 120 miles south of
the final join made on 22 August.

By that date Mr. Todd had reached Hanson [col h] Creek,
near Central Mount Stuart, and at his camp there he
received many messages of congratula�on from all over
the colonies. The northern par�es and sec�on E party,
who had done so much to facilitate the work, proceeded
to the Roper depot, where they embarked on the Omeo
and returned to Adelaide. The other par�es came back
overland. In less than two years, in addi�on to the
construc�on of the line, substan�al stone sta�on buildings
had been erected at the Peake, Charlo�e Waters, Alice
Springs, and Barrow Creek, temporary buildings at
Tennant's Creek, Yam Creek, and Powell's Creek, and a
large log hut at Daly Waters; while at the Katharine a stone
building was in course of construc�on, and at Port Darwin
the offices and quarters for the Government and
company's staffs had been completed.

— 'Finis Coronat Opus!' —
[the end crowns the work : the goal gives value

to the labor that produced it]

By October 21, 1872, the cable had been repaired and
telegraphic communica�on established with England and
the rest of the world. Mr. Todd reached Adelaide on
October 30, and on November 15 banquets were held in
London, Sydney, and Adelaide in celebra�on of the
successful termina�on of South Australia's great
enterprise. At the Adelaide banquet cable messages were
received announcing that the Hon. Henry Ayers, who was
then Chief Secretary, had been knighted, and that Mr.
Todd had been made C.M.G., an honour regarded as
altogether inadequate to re-pay the great services he had
rendered to the colony. Within the last four years a second
wire has been fixed right through to Port Darwin, and the
line has been poled with 20 iron poles to the mile; while
special means have been provided at the crossing of large
watercourses to prevent “washaways” by floods.

Dick Knuckey was in charge of the repoling party which left
Adelaide on the mail steamer Rangatira on 9 April 1873.21
In May 1898 the Government decided to erect a second wire
– this time of copper, a better conductor.22 It was in operation
by December the following year.23

Several devia�ons have been made, the most important of
which is that from the Francis Creek past the Ooraminna
Range to Alice Springs, by which the long detour along the
Hugh is saved, and the line shortened by nearly 170 miles
[actually only 41]. The line has also been carefully cleared

of all �mber, and from Oodnada�a to Port Darwin there is
an open track as broad as King William street.
King William Street is nearly 100 feet wide from kerb to
kerb. The original technical specification called for “scrub,
etc” to be cleared for 15 feet either side of the Line24 which
is hardly “as broad as” King William Street. However, in
November 1872, the Register, quoting Todd’s report on the
Line, said the clearances were “the regulation width of forty
feet on either side of the wire” northward of Newcastle
Waters.25

I cannot do be�er than close this ar�cle by an extract from
Mr. S. Newland's interes�ng brochure “The Far North
Country'':—
That the telegraph is well and truly laid must be willingly
acknowledged by even those who s�ll ques�on the
wisdom of a small colony ever under taking the
stupendous task. That so few mistakes were made by
those laying out the line, as well as those engaged in the
construc�on, speaks volumes for them. Greater
knowledge of the country has shown that distance might
have been saved; but, considering how li�le was then
known of the route, these errors dwarf into insignificance.

Register, 14 July 1902, p7g-i
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